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DARK MYSTERY SHROUDS ALL DEPENDS ON 
WASHINGTON NOW

EIGHTY YEAR OLD 
BRIDE DESERTED LAKE LATIMBt—IS THEs

. - - »• > > cr:

LEAK Of 1854 AT WORK? z

SIX MONTHS
FOR ASSAULT

♦

ST. JOHN BRIG 
A TOTAL LOSS

Mrs. Abukalil says Her 
Young Husband 

Left Her.

France Will Not Begin 
Active Operations 

Just Yet.

- ■ -

rklSpeaking of the progrès of the wo 
on their eoetion P. Mooney said thÿ morn 
ing that they were getting along very well 
and ihe expected that by February 1st or 
tmaybe a week later water could be had 
from Loch Lomond. Hie tunnel and gate 
house would be finished by that time amd 
if the water in the lake was lowered they 
would proceed to lay the pipe out the re
quired 200 feet into the lake.

He called attention to the fact that had 
the water in Lake Latimer been lowered 
a few months ago, McArthur and MaoVey 
could have laid the pipes into the lake 
and water could Itave been brought 
through the new pipe from then.

The water in Lake Latimer is being 
j lowered! Some mysterious persona have 
taken upon themselves the task and res
ponsibility of running the water off from 
the lake by way of the city’s dirice and 
the liquid depths of the now famous lake 
are becoming gradually less. No one 
seems to know who is the perpetrator of 

In the police court this morning Fred the dark deed, or at least if they do, they 
Nelsbn, Andrew Stack and John Crain take care net to say so. 
were fined $4 each for drunkenness, lue

Engineer Hunter told the Times that 
he was not aware of the fact that the 
water was being run off. However, the 
Times has the information from two or

three sources, and. from eye witnesses 
that the water is being drawn off through 
an eight inch pipe and across the Mur
doch lake, via ’the sluice way. It is pre
sumed that .Mr Arthur and MtcVey becom
ing tired of the city’s inactivities and de
lays have decided to lower the lake them
selves, as they have the right to do under 
their contract. This information may be 
of interest to the board of fire underwit t- 
eis, as it may raise the question as to 
whether there would Jba danger of a 
shortage in the water supply from the 
reservoir, if a conflagration dhould occur 
and large quantities of water be drawn 
from the supply.

I
William J. Duen Sent Into Jail 

With Hard Labor by the 
Magistrate.

The Atlanta Ashore on Seal 
Island-- Cargo of Laths may 
be Partly Saved.

♦ ♦i I

SHE IS 80; HE IS 30. VENEZUELAN CASE i

■i
(Bangor Commercial, Jan. ,19)

The brig Atalanta is ashore on Seal Is
land, a total wreck. The brig was bound 
from St. John, N. B., for New York, with 
a million and a half of laths.

The Atalanta left Rockland harbor early 
Wednesday morning. There was a strong 
breeze blowing and the sea was rough amd 
choppy outside. The brig made her way 
with difficulty outside ef the harbor end 
when off No Man’s Land, near Matimicus 
struck on a sunken ledge.
The Atalanta was dismasted so great was 

the force with which she struck the rock 
and it was with difficulty that Cu-pt. Cor
set amd the crew of six men were able to 
get ashore in boots. The dismasted brig 
finally drifted ashore on Seal Island, 
where she now lira.

Part of the cargo of laths will be saved, 
but the brig is a total loss. The Atalanta 
was. built at Port Jefferson, N. Y. and is 
of 370 gross and 320 tons net. She is own
ed in St. John, N. B., and valued at about 
$7,000 and insured.

Capt. Butman of the steamer, W. G. 
Butman sighted the Atalanta in her peri
lous -position and taking a crew of fisher
men from Matinicus went to the rescue 
of the brig. Before .dipt. Butman could 
reach the vessel she had «une off the 
rock and gone ashore on Seal Island.

The master, Capt. W. W. Corset, re
mained by the brig in order to ascertain 

1 oe saved of the vessel's cargo 
and messages to the owners informing 
them of the disaster were taken to Rock
land by Capt. Butman.

latter was taken off the Boston express 
by Officer Collins. He was lying in the 
car senseless from the effects of liquor.
M. McDonough for being intoxicated paid 
a line of $2.

William J. Duen, aged 39 years was ar
rested by Sergt. Caples yesterday after
noon on suspicion of committing an in
decent assault upon a little girl, aged 11 
years, named Lizzie Highfield, residing 
with a family in north end.

This morning Duen pleaded ntit guilty 
and after the, court had been vacated by 
spectators the case, was proceeded with.
The prisoner agreed to be tried by the 
Magistrate and the complainant took the 
stand. The little girl said that about 3.30 
o’clock she was skating in her back yard 
when one of her skates became loosened.
Duen was nearby and offered to put it 

for her. She refused and lie carried 
her to nearby steps and put it on. This 
done he asked her for a kiss and she re
fused. He then acted improperly and she 
freed herself. The little girl said that the 
prisoner lived with hie mother nearby.

The complainant’s sister, aged 13 years, 
employed by a brother of her sister’s 
guardian was sent for and she Stated that 
she was present when the assault was 
committed* She corroborated her sister’s 
testimony.

The prisoner was then sworn and said 
that he had just returned from New York 
and was employed on a schooner with 
Captain Dickson. He stated that the com
plainant's sister asked him to fix her 
skates and he did so. This was contradict
ed by the previous witness. The prisoner 
further stated that he asked for the kies 
in fun but made no indecent .assault. He 
said that he was home with his mother,
Mrs. Tufts, who resided near where the 
complainant lived. He admitted having a 
couple of drinks yesterday but was, be 
said, perfectly sober. He also said that 
he had been imprisoned frequently for 
drunkenness but not within the past thir
teen months.

The gentleman with whom the little 
Highfield girl lives stated that on hearing 
her statement he ran eat and had a eeuf- 
fle with Duen and subsequently had him 
arrested. The witness also stated that 
there were very suspicious ehaiqotnra who 
loitered about the Tufts premises since 
they had been there, which was for over 
two months’ time, lie also said that his 
father had .given them noticp to, quit the 
premises but they did not comply with 
the reiuest.

Judge Ritchie, in summing up the case, 
stated that it was a very serious offence, 
and although the gentleman in charge of 
the chi’dren had asked that he be allowed 
to go on suspended sentence, he could not 
justly give him his freedom. He said it 
bight have been better for Duen him
self, if he had elected to be «tried by ■ a 
jury, and compared the ■ juries of olden 
times to (as the judgé said) “the soft
hearted juries of the present day. ’ He 
informed the prisoner that he could send
him to Dorchester for sever£ years, but „]f amalgamallQn of the steamboat

•more -»r rp fi lines operating on the river could be ac- told Duen that h,s mother, Mrs Tufts, ^ suitable baskj ! should
had seen imprisoned m 5"° ,*r ,thr,e=^" think it would be all right.” 
casions for keeping a °. y ’ The above remark was made by an
and although her daughter m the States ^ in talking tilc ^tkr
lmd asked t at s e go an_,.w® •over this morning. The gentleman refer-
she refused to do so. _ 1 jed to pointed out that the number ofttat he wanted the North End pohee to yer Jafc nieg was *
keep an eye on the Tufts’ mansion and 
then sentenced Duen to six months in the 

jail *with hard labor. Duen 
thanked the judge and said that when he 
got out he would endeavor to have his 
mother go to the states.

The ten coachmen reported for violat
ing the I. C. R. régulions did not appear 
this morning, and will receive further no
tice to appear.

L. King, reported for allowing water 
to flow from his house over the side
walk, stated that he had reported the 
matter to the water works department, 
but they did not repair the leak, 
matter stands for the present.

Harry Hays, reported by Officer Finley
for expectorating on the sidewalk, did not Christmas time, and the result has been 
appear to answer the serious charge. j very gratifying not only to the doctor,

Aboult seven yeans ago Duen was arrest- j but’ to the patient herself, 
ed and tried here on a charge of smug-! Several weeks ago, a lady residing in 
gling phenaceiine from United States the North End, was in a delicate state 

rnDAvro on Tint i ports. The case at that time caused quite of health and consulted her family physi-
iUKUN 1U, ’ a • ~ 1, v * a sensation, but the prisoner wa-s dealt cian, who, on ascertaining the cause of her Hon. F. J. Sweeney leaves for Boston

local prohibition o iquor se mg as >v ]eni<mitly. trouble, called into consultation the sur- on Monday to attend a meeting of the
a large bold m Ontario as shown in n« - — geon already referred to, and as a result ! Pish and Game Association of North
current issue of the Iioneer, w uch e «acs ^ i || k RI of the conference the .patient was advised America,
that 239 Outnno municipalities are row VI _ JOmIN MAIN to go to the General Public Hospital,
free from bur rooms. J lies* me ude one Y where an operation for incitation eec-
hundred municipalities where aboli Lon is I |C HDAWN Ffi tion mat performed,
the result of e vole, in 90 ot them on ; lx I\CcYt I sLIZ
loro! option mid in four on the Dunkin
Act. The remaining 39 are without lie- ! _ , ...___ r .. cau
cuses for varions reasons such as failure John Lonlcy, M3t€ OT tiiG ntnr. 
of applicants to secure signatures, too ; 
high license lees, over-ivlindming temper- 

sen liment. or the refusal of eoniniis-

December and Mav Romance 
Ends.in the Courts—Young 
Syrian Wanted His Bride’s 
Fortune, and When He Got 
It He Left Her.

Ambassador Jusserand Will 
lay his Government’s Point 
of View before the American : 
Government—Then France, 
will get busy if U. S. agrees

TO SUPPRESS
FOREIGNERS

THINK DOCTOR 
MADE TROUBLE

SIR THOMAS
IN THE CITY

♦ —a

(NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—The Herald 
eays: Mrs. Margarette V. J. Aihukalil, 80 
years, charging abandonment on the part 
of her young hutiband after he obtained 
from her property worth $200,000, as she 
further alleges, has brought an action 
against Gabriel Abnkalil, who is the pro
prietor of two restaurants in this city, 
and is 30 years old, to recover property 
transferred to him and to compel him to 

.render an accounting of his trust.
Sht surprised her friends and relatives 

in Buffalo by marrying the young Syrian 
• in February, 1904, and now she avers aft

er he obtained her fortune he abandoned 
her, leaving her almost penniless, 
is living with friends in Brooklyn, while 
he is residing in the Hotel Marie Antoin
ette.

dark B. Timmerman, of Buffalo, is 
counsel for the aged woman.

At the time she became acquainted 
with the Syrian, five years ago, he was 
selling curios and oriental trinkets in Buf
falo. She became interested in him, she 
says, and chanced tu, inform him of her 
property interests in West Seneca, N. Y. 
where she owned land worth more than 
$200,000. He , professed great affection for 
her, she avers, and wished her to become 
his wife, notwithstanding the great dif
ference in their ages. He told her, she al
leges, that if she would marry him, he 
■would assume the management of her 
property so that her income would be in- 
cieaeed and it would relieve her of the 
care» «tûr trouble ef business matters. 
He was ea persistent in his protestations 
of Jqvs that ebe became engaged to him 
in MOI. Immediately after their engage
ment the aged woman charges, by flattery, 
cajoling, coaxing, importunities, undue in
fluence and false statements he induced 
her to assign to him property, mortgages, 
money, to endorse notes and become sure
ty for him on his ten-year lease of a Park 
Place restaurant at $20,000 a year.

When she would refuse to make any 
further advances to him, she says he 
would ridicule and revile her on account 
of her age and threaten her. He left her, 
rihe alleges, in West 78th St. to go to the 
Marie Antoinette to live, calling upon her 
occasionally, she says, for the purpose of 
demanding money and threatening her 
•with financial ruin and bodily injury. Dur
ing the last six months, she rays, he gave 
her only $40 and now he has possession 

’ of her trunks, furniture and clothing.
Gabriel Abukalil came to Chicago in 

1892 as a member of 'the Syrian colony at 
•s the Columbian exposition. After the ex

position he and his brother wandered 
about the country, itinerant peddlers of 
Syrian curios. In 1900, .Abukalil sold his 
curios in a department store here. There 
he met Miss Margaretta Johnson and the 
Syrian began a courtship of the wealthy 
old maiden. Their engagement was an
nounced in 1901. She was then 76 years 
old amd he was 25. The couple were mar
ried on Feb. 4, 1904 in New York. Miss 
Johnson’s fortune is estimated at $300,000. 
all of which it is alleged lias been turned 
over to Abukalil.

Head of the G P. R. Arrived 
in St John Today—His Son 
Going Around the World.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. —, A despatch! 
from Willemstad, Guracoa, dated yester
day eaye: M. Taigny, late French charge 
d’affaires at Caracas, is under orders, it 
is reported, to proceed to Washington 
and report to M. Jusserand, French am
bassador to the United Stales. He will 
take the next available steamer from 
here.

As he does not wish to enter a Vene- , 
zuelan port, it will be necessary to wait 
for the Red D liner, sailing about Janu
ary 25. Earlier steamships from here 
touch at Laguftira or Maracaibo after 
leaving here.

PARIS, Jan. 20—The apparent hesita
tion in France’s decision relative to Vene
zuela, appears to be prompted by the de
sire not to begin active measures without 
first receiving the advice of the author
ities at Washington. For this purpose, 
M. Juseerand has been fully instructed rc- 
gard.ng his government’s point of view 
Which he is laying before the American 
government. The officials here agree that 
France’s action is somewhat hampered, 
owing to Venezuela’s peculiar situation* 
(the foreign claims upon the customs being 
regarded as placing a blockade almost out 
of the question.
France stopped commerce with the exter
ior, President Castro would immediately 
seize thfs as a pretext for refusing to 
comply with Venezuela’s obligations to
wards other nations. It is admitted tlimit 
preparations are going on for re-inforcing 
the French squadron, but the .object of 
•this step is st undefined. This much is 
regarded as certain—Frances /ext move 
will depend on the result of M. Jusser- 
and’s conferences afc Washington.

Funchal, Madeira, Up In Arms 
Because Portuguese Mail 
Boat Does Not Call There.

China Will Place Restrictions 
on New Ports to Ensure 
Chinese Control.

Sir Thomas Shauglinessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., arrived 
in the city at neon, accompanied by Lady 
Shaughnessy, hie son, Fred, and C. F. 
Ansley, the latter's tutor, who are en 
route round the world. The two latter 
will sail on the steamer Lake Champlain 
this evening for Liverpool.

Sir Thomas, when interviewed by a 
Times man, was very reticent and would 
say little regarding the company’s plans 
for the future.

In regard to .the scheme of nationalizing 
the Canadian ports he said his feelings 
were well known in that respect, 
thought the government would do wieely 
in adopting that jjan.

Asked concerning the possibility of St. 
John being made the summer port of the 
C. P. R.. he said he could. not say any
thing regarding that yet. The long haul 
would have to he taken into considera
tion. “Of cours» St. John is our port,” 
he added. *

“Does that mean in summer as well as 
■winter?” he wae asked.

“Well/ I can’t say anything definite 
about that until the matter has been 
further considered,” 
added that if . facilities 
there might be a poesfcQity of it.

Asked if there was any tenth in the 
report that the C. P. R. seas endeavoring 
to secure an option on some land in Lr- 
Etaqg, he eaid tile Û. P. R. was always 
on the lookout for profitable investments.

During the lew moment* the newspaper 
men had to talk with him, a tegular 
cross-fire of -questions were hurled at 
Mm, but he bravely withstood the at
tack and dismiraed the scribes with an 
expression of regret that he could not 
give them any news.

PEKIN, Jan. 20—It is now proposed by 
the Chinese government that all fore’gn 
settlements in China to be opened in the 
future must differ in status from the old 
treaty porta. ' It is pointed out that these 
treaty ports are practically foreign terri
tory, and that therefore they are able to 
dispute the Chinese claims for damage#. 
The riots at Shanghai, where China was 
debarred from maintaining troops to keep 
order, are mentioned.

It is the plan of the government to re
strict greatly the privileges of foreigners. 
The throne today promulgated regulations 
for tile administration of the recently 
opened port of Chin-Nan-Fu. These re
gulations are modelled somewhat on the 
German system in operation at Kiao- 
Chau, and will be enforced in all new 
settlements. They provide that no lands 
can be purchased by foreigners, that the 
leases of lands to foreign tenants shall 
be restricted to 30 years and that the 
rentals shall be fixed by the government. 
It is further provided that the Chinese 
authorities shall control the policy of 
these settlements, levy the taxes and con
trol, the postal and telegraph systems and 
the public works. These rules are to ap
ply t the opening of Manchuria by 
Chinese under the treaty with Japan. 
The throne has commanded the viceroys 
to sjjnnit reports regarding the number 
and. nationality of the missionaries in their 
districts.

on NEW YORK, Jan. 20—A despatch from 
Funchal, Island of Madeira, dated Friday, 
saye:—The population is greatly irritated 
by the Lisbon government, authorizing 
■the Portuguese mail steamer not to call 
here. Large meetings were held here this 
evening, and d$tided on a general strike 
until the government orders her to call 
here as usual.

Since ysterday afternoon all the estab 
lishments were closed, no work being 
done. The population beli

She

eves, rightly or 
wrongly, that a certain Dr. Regot is at 
the bottom of the intrigues which led to 
the present extraordinary position, and 
the mob test evening attacked the doctor’s 
house, outside of which soldiers kept 
guard, with stones. The police came on 
the scene and fired their revolvers, 
wounding two men. while a company of 
marines from—the Portuguese cruiser ar
rived early in the morning and conduct
ed the doctor on board. The populace 
wishes the doctor to permanently leave 
the island.

He

SAD DEATH OF 
COL MAUNSELL It ifl feared that if

He Was D. O. G for New 
Brunswick for Several Years 
and Died in England.

BUSY DAY
AT CITY HALL

he replied. He 
were providedthe

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 20.—(Spe
cial) .—The dwelling house at Mangerville, 
occupied by Mr*. John T. Miles, was to
tally destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon. The greater part of the furniture 
was saved The fire originated in the 
attic and had made great headway before 
toeing discovered. The loss is about $1,- 
500 and there is "$500 insurance.

There were 'three commit tee meetings at News of the death, at his home in 
City Hall this morning, but little was England, of Col. George J. Mansell, for- 
accomplished. merly D, O. C. for. New Brunswick, wae

The committee to consider the agree- received with great regret by numerous 
ment of the Mowry Lock-Nut Works met friends in this city, .where he made his 
with H. B. McLeJJan, and discussed buc headquarters for many years. He is sur- 
propoeed agreement. Both sides made cer- vived by three daughters and two 
tain objections >bo parts of the agreement Mrs. Gregory, wife of Judge Gregory, 
but finally a satisfactory form was decid- is critically ill at her home here from 
ed on arid the recorder will redraft the diabetes. Judge Gregory, who has been 
agreement and present it at a meeting of trying the case of Seery v. Federal Life

Assurance Company, adjourned the cir
cuit court this morning until March sixth, 
on account of his wife’s illness.

The remains of the late Richard Wil
liams were taken to Woodstock by this 
morning’s train for interment.

Factory Inspector McMulkin arrived 
from St. John this morning in response 
to a telegram from the attorney general 
to inspect the Gibson Mill, where Charles 
Bolster lost his life yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clark and Mrs. 
G. A. Lounsbury left this morning for 
Halifax en route to the West Indies to 
spend the balance of the winter.

Three Committee Meetings 
Held This Morning, but Little 
of Importance was done at 
any of them.

A
CANADA’S ARMY 

IN GOOD SHAPEHT FAVORS AN 
AMALGAMATION

MHitia Department Will Train 
45,000 Men During Pre
sent Year.

River Steamboat Man who 
says Freight and Passenger 
Rates are Too Low, and 
Points a Remedy, i »

THINKING Of 
OLD HOME WEEK eons. OTTAWA, Ont. Jan 20—(Special)—The 

militia department will train about fattiy- 
five thousand men during the present 
year. The establishment will consist of 
29,624 infantry of all ranks, 6,325 cavalry, 
5,135 artillery, 780 engineers, 185 guides, 
166 army service corps, 1,568 army medi
cal corps and 90 signallers. This makes a 
total of 44.801 of the volunteer militia 
which will constitute the training • estab
lishment for all the provinceu of Canada^

The number is slightly below what the 
force wae last year on paper though it is 
better balanced and more effeetiyc. The 
reduction is due to placing c.n the reserve 
the supcn^iumerary officer* aiud non-com
missioned officers who constituted what 
Lord Dundonald called the second line. It 
was found that a double sot of officers for 
the various arms of the service did not 
give good results so the officers and piem 
have been fixed at proper .relative, propor
tions. The increased effectiveness of the 
militia as a whole is shown by 'die fact 
that while its number, is slightly less ow
ing to the reduction in the number of of
ficers, the number of units is greater by 
6 batteries of infantry, 2 regiments of im 
fanltry and 2 of cavalry'.

There is an increase in the permanent 
force from 1,000 to 4677. tjliis is for the 
purpose of providing garrisons ,for Halifax 
and Eequiimault.

/ Moncton Board of Trade Ad
vises One and Will Ask for 
Information.

the committee on Monday.
The board of works met to discuss mat

ters in connection with dredging the 
berths at Sand Point. There were pres
ent, Aldermen Bullock (chairman ), McAr
thur, Lewis, Macrae, Baxter, Tilley, Hol
der, and Pickett, Engineer Peters, Dir
ector Cushing, Common Clerk Ward roper 
and Messrs. G. S. Mayes and D. C. Clark.

The meeting was a private ohe members 
of the press not being admitted.

It was suggested that Mr. Mayes should 
put the dredge Beaver to work dredging 
out a)t Sand Point. Mr. Mayes could not 
see how he could do this at the present 
time. He contended that there was no 
particular hurry, as the big steamers 
would not be here far a few months So me 
of the aldermen concurred with this view 
while othere were in favor of immediate 
action.

Mr. Clarke, on being asked, said he 
would not make any claim for damages 
if the dredge was taken away from the 
dredging of the new berth.

The matter was referred to a commit
tee consisting of Aid. Baxter and Macrae, 

. Director Cushing and Engineer Peters to 
I confer with Mr. Mayes, and make some 

arrangements and report back to the 
board.

The special committee of the Board of 
Public Safety met and discussed the pro
posed civic lighting scheme. It was de
cided to let the matter lie over until 
Monday, when they will meet at 2.30 
o’clock . Engineer F. W. Holt will be ask
ed to attend.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 20 (Special)- 
At a meeting of the board of trade last 
night a suggestion that Moncton have an 
old home or an old boys’ week was taken 
up, and the secretary was authorized to 
secure information from Charlottetown 
respecting the management and success of 
their old home week last year.

The hoard, after a spirited discussion, 
adopted à resolution affirming the prin
ciple that candidates seeking civic honors 
in future should have a well defined plat
form on which to appeal to the electors.

Avard Carter, a young operator in the 
Moncton Western Union telegraph office, 
has resigned his position and goes to 
Rexton, Kent Co., to take a position in 
Anderson’s store.

Westmorland Lodge, K. of P., held a 
very successful at home in their hall 
last night. About two hundred couples 
were present, and dancing was kept up 
until two o’clock this morning.

Three rinks of Moncton cùrlere went 
to Amherst today to play a friendly 
match.

great, that both passenger arid freight 
rates were extremely low, and that if 
these were placed at reasonable figures 
there seemed to be good reason to believe 
that it would be much more satisfactory 
than at present.

It "has been learned also that although 
the matter of amalgamation has been dis
cussed to some extent, there is no im
mediate prospect of materialization.

-

common

POUND DEAD 
~ IN A FIELDPROHIBITION

IN ONTARIO SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
An interesting operation, and one which 

may be regarded as rather out of the 
ordinary, was performed at the General 
Public Hospital by a local surgeon about

The
Sydney Man Succumbs to Heart 

Failure—Was Inspecting 
Quarry.

In 239 Municipalities Barrooms 
Are Unknown, and More 
Are Ousting Liquor Traffic

i

LANDING MAY
BE DELAYED

SYDNEY, N. 6., Jan. 20.—(Special) 
W. Grantmyre, of thie city, wae found 
dead in a field la*?t night at the North 
West Arm, where he had gone yesterday 
to inspect some quarries of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. Heart failure wae 
the cauee of death. He wae eixty-one 
years of age and hie wife and three chil
dren survive him.

HALIFAX. N. S. Jan. 20—(Special)— 
Up to noon "today the wireless station nti 
Oamperdown which is in communication 
with the -Sable Island station had not 
heard from the -warship Dominion. Some 
changes In the ^nangements for the re
ception amd toi’werding of the body of 'the 
Üatie Hon. Mr Preiontaine have been made 
and it is likely the hour of landing will 
be later in the day than at first announc
ed and t'he funeral train will probably nob 
leave here until 10 o’clock Monday night 
or early Tuesday morning. The landing 
will be at the dockyard instead of at 
the ordnance wharf.

Neil McKeller has been reported for 
smoking in the east side ferry house on 

Both mother and child are reported the 19th inat. Officer Perry £#und a parcel 
progressing favorably and will proba-1 on Main St. containing (two locks with 

ibly leave the institution early next week, keys attached.

i

The Head line steamer Teelin Head will 
sail this afternoon for Belfast.

ae AUCTIONS
At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer 

Lautalum sold at auction 50 acres of land 
situated in the Parish of Simonds, form
erly owned by the' late Wm. Scott. The 
property is intersected by Brandy Brook. 
It was sold to William Raymond of the 
Royal Hotel for $55.

Auctioneer Potts also sold at auction 
the leasehold lots 703 to 713, situated on 
Main and Moore streets, belonging to the 
estate of the late James Crawford, upon 
which there was a mortgage of $2,000. 
They were sold to James V. Russell for 
$750 over and above the mortgage.

Henry O. Barrett, Washed 
Overboard. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER fa ne e

sinners for various causes to grant liccn- 
( ontests are now proceeding in five 

more municipalities, 
there was a large majority for the liquor 
net at the referendum vote in 1902.

NANTUCKET, Mass Jan 18—The body 
of a «sea-faring man believed -to be either 
.that of Capt. Joshua Norton or his mate 
Jam*® Conley, both of whom were washed 
overboard from their schooner, the Henry 

j O. Barrett, in Vineyard Sound on Dec. 
31, was washed ashore yesterday on Shim- 

■point la the inner harbor.
The body appeared to be that of a man 

' about 50 years old, weighing 160 pounds 
i rind dressed in a blue suit, but without

Ontario Woman Takes Poison or coat. The teeth in the lower jaw
had been filled with gold.

Coipt. Jcahua Norton lived in Rockland, 
[Me., while Mate Conley’s home was in St. 
J'-hn, N. B.

in each of which

■contractors and the aldermen, and, de
spite the inclemency of the season, has 
decided to move. It is proceeding as 
rapidly as possible down a sluice toward 
the city, and may be on its way to Sand 
Point, where more water is said to lie 
needed. Supt. Murdock has the whole 
force of the water department out with 
stop cocks and brooms, to try to force 
the lake back. But the lake says he 
Canute do it. There is great excitement 
at City Hull.

any nfoment the intentions of the craft 
in commission, whether she proposed to 
cress the harbor, go up the harbor, or 
down the harbor or up river.

♦ •$ ♦

CONCERNING TWINS.
The assurance given by Supt, Glasgow 

to the ferry committee last evening that 
lie is not twins was probably unnecessary. 
Nobody charges the superintendent with 
being twins. There are not enough of 
him to be twins. The only twins in the 
ferry service are Wun Lung and the Ouan- 
gondy, to whom baby Ludlow looks up 
with a degree of respect approaching rev
erence. On the whole it is perhaps for
tunate that the superintendent is not 
twins, and this is certainly true of the 
Ludlow, whose frequent changes of cos
tume keep the sartorial experts of the 
department in a state of constant worry 
and activity.

CLAN MACKENZIE

SHE DRANK
PARIS GREEN

Bums’ anniversary committee meets 
this Saturday evening at 8.3U at F. Neil 
Brodie’s office, to make final arrange
ments. A full attendance is requested.nvj

SUN AND STAR.
A horse owned by Ungar’e laundry ran 

away on Charlotte street last night afc 
six o’clock when the street was crowded 
with pedestrians. The shafts of the team 
ibecaime loose and were hitting against 
the horses d hind legs. The driver was 
unable to manage the animal and several 
passers-by came to hid assistance and 
averted any damage being done.

Mission Church St. John the Baptist. 
The celebration at 8 a. m. tomorrow will 
be taken by Kiev. Canon Richardson. All 
other services are cancelled on account of 
the illness of Rev. P. Owen-Jones. L

Twinkle, twinkle, little Star,
You’re a sly one—yes, you are.
You send a man to City Hall,
To take the talk—and take it all;
And when the yarn has til been spun, 
He bands his copy to the Sun.
And thus the clouded orb of day 
Knows all the city fathers say.
The Sun is but another Star,
Reflects its-light—'and there you aie.

♦ «><$>
Sunset and evening star,
And after that the dark ;
And may there be no Navy Island bar 
AVheu wt§t tide souls embark.

During Time of Mental De
rangement. ■*-

♦ <®> ♦
FERRY IMPROVEMENTS.

The suggestion that telephones be 
placed in the ferry toll-house meets with 
much favor. People having to spend sev
eral hours per day there will be able to 
transact some business over thé telephone.

It is also suggested that a wireless sys
tem be installed on the ferry steamers, 
so that it would he possible te lent at

ji* Donaldson liner Concordia i.< expected, 
any moment from Glasgow. She mailed 
on the 6th inst.

The steamship Corinthian L*. tlm 
Allan liner to come ht re.. Shi- is due at 
Halifax.

Allan line steamship NumidLe.n will be 
ready to sail Sunday for Liverpool.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, iron* 
London, is about due.

COLD AT CHATHAMBRUUKVIULK, Jan. 20.—(Sycai).—
Mi*. Wm. Bain, a middle aged woman of 
Algonquin, committed suicide yesterday 
by drinking a large dcae of Pari* green,
She wae a widow, living with her eon, 
and in the letter'd abevnee at work ehc 
took the fatal dose. Tbs act is supposed, The tegular monthly meeting of the 
to have been done iji a moment of mental j Free Kindergarten committee will be held 
derangement. Fey sorte survive. j on Monday at 4 p. m.

CHATHAM, X. B., .Jan. 20.—(Special). 
—The government thermometer register
ed seven and a half degrees below zero 
last night.

■»
The burial of the late W. Dunwood 

Barton, of Torryburn, took place the 
morning at Northumberland, Grand 
Lakes, Rev. Mr,-Earning officiating.

Floral tributes were received from John 
E. Barton. Wm. Newcombe, Mrs. Jones 
and Mrs. M. J. Gray.

STARTLING INTELLIGENCE.
The startling news -came from Lake 

Latimer this morning that the lake lias 
grown tired of the wrangling between the

‘
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